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THE MAGI

O, glorious joy of culminated quest!
Joy of attaining that which long was sought,
By pain and labor and high purpose bought.
Not all the treasures that in Earth’s lap rest
Can still the yearnings of a human breast;
Not all the mellow gold that e’er was wrought
Can satisfy a heart by Heaven untaught;
Nor all the glories of which man has guessed
Can so exalt the spirit and make it blessed
But that a touch of sadress yet will taint
The rapture. But in this joy is no plaint—
The joy of the old Magi as they pressed
Their gifts upon the Child. Ah ! it is best
Thus to strive on, nor in the strife to faint.

R. H. KrXuiY, ’08.
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The Plague and the English People
In the annals of history it is a sur¬

prising fact that following upon great
convulsions of nature or terrible calami¬

ties, a corresponding transformation is
found which not only affects the social
conditions of the people concerned but
ultimately works a marked change in the
popular character. For after a great up¬
heaval of the natural laws the entire
order of things is changed, the moral and
intellectual landmarks, as it were, are

destroyed, the civil government in many
cases is disorganized, the citizens holding
the directive power for good are made
helpless to contend against the ruder
forces, and a general disorder and dis¬
ruption of the social structure follows.
Thus, owing to the liberation of the most
evil tendencies and the absence of re¬

straining influences it is not to be won¬
dered at that such changes in the life
of a people are nearly always for the
worse.

The great earthquakes of history
which have destroyed entire cities were

always followed by a period of anarchy
in that part of the country and similar
effects on a larger scale are to be ob¬
served after the ravages of a wide-spread¬
ing pestilence or a long-continued and
devastating war. These are well-known
facts, and this principle is most interest¬
ingly exemplified by the remarkable
change in the racial characteristics of the
English people following the devastations
wrought by the Black Death in the four¬
teenth century.

The English nation before the coming
of the dread disease which wiped out a
half of their population were simple,
honest, brave and, above all, a kindly peo¬

ple, much averse to all forms of cruelty
either to man or beast and taking much
pleasure in harmless amusements. They
were prosperous, they were devoted to
their religion and they felt themselves
bound by duty to the service of their
lords and king—in short the English na¬
tion of the fourteenth century was to all
practical purposes an ideal one. It was
the time of the glorious Renaissance in
Italy, and English merchants and travel¬
ers and soldiers, journeying over Europe,
brought back to their insular kingdom
some of the spirit of culture, the love of
the beautiful and the ideal in art and
literature that animated the masters of
the “Ouattroceno,” at whose feet they
sat. The successful termination of for¬

eign wars and the extension of commerce
under the pleasant reign of the Edwards
brought about a condition of national
well-being and content, and the lives of
peasants, townsmen, merchants and men
of the crafts were such as to make the

epithet of “Merrie England” an apt one.
The Asiatic Plague, to which history

has given the gruesome title of “the Black
Death,” taking its origin amid the teem¬
ing-millions of Hindustan, and spreading
westward by way of Arabia, Syria and
Constantinople, had more than once rav¬

aged continental Europe with terrible
virulence, but had not wrought very
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severe damage in England. In the year
1349, however, it is believed that some
atmospheric disturbance made conditions
peculiarly favorable for the transmission
of the awful pestilence, and again it
swept with incredible rapidity from
the various seaport towns, practically
throughout all the countries of South¬
ern and Northern Europe, and seeming
to dwell with especial deadliness in Eng¬
land. Through town and country alike,
the plague traveled like some dread spirit,
striking down, it is said, in a single day,
the entire population of large villages,
rendering uninhabited whole country¬
sides, wiping out of existence families,
religious communities, military garrisons,
whatever stood in its path. Contempo¬
rary documents, indeed, show that con¬

siderably more than half of the total
population of England succumbed to the
destroying effects of this appalling visita¬
tion.

It was so terrible that it bordered on

the ridiculous, this killing off of the
population by invisible hands, and the
English were stunned and went about
burying their dead dully, passively, mov¬
ing mechanically, and not able to realize
the awful presence of the slayer. For
a year the Plague raged and then gradu¬
ally died away. Nature was done. But
the after effects of the great sickness were
even more disastrous than its immediate

damage, for the conserving forces of law
and order were necessarily impaired and
made subservient to the ever-present dis¬
position toward evil. The better classes
and those of more delicate nurture, it
would seem, were the first to succumb
to the disease, and while the ruder ele¬
ments of the populace felt to the full the

weight of the destroying hand, neverthe¬
less, they composed a very great majority
of the surviving Englishmen. It was a
survival of the physically strongest. The
peasant became predominant, his uncul¬
tured tastes became predominant, his
boorishness and rudeness became pre¬
dominant, and a spirit of lawlessness pre¬
vailed everywhere. There was nothing
to restrain them, for the royal govern¬
ment was unable to cope with the situa¬
tion, and the feudal aristocracy which,
with the clergy had been the controlling
influence, found their power eaten away
by the pestilence.

In brief, the lower classes were su¬

preme, and in the first flush of their
power rose up in revolt after revolt, in¬
surrections which taxed to the utmost

the power of the kings to suppress them.
I11 fact, the whole period is a dark and
gloomy one and the different classes that
formerly lived in harmony were now torn
by hatred and jealousy. It was this spirit,
animating the minds of different branches
of the royal family, which gave rise to
the dark and bloody wars of the Roses,
and which added another era of suffer¬

ing and danger to an already afflicted
people. “Torture and kill” was the mot¬
to of both the Red and White Rose and
their strife was pursued with almost in¬
credible ferocity until the accession of
Henry the Eighth in 1485, when peace
finally^ came.

Upon his becoming ruler, order reigned
at last, but the character of the English
people was wholly changed by the long
years of misery and lawlessness. From
an open-hearted, kindly people, holding
their king to be above schemes for gain,
they became suspicious, always seeking
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for hidden motives and always ready to
snarl like caged animals. From a nation
of kind-hearted subjects, treating even
the beasts of the field with consideration,
they developed into a hard, pitiless race,
taking huge pleasure in the suffering of
dumb brutes.

It is this last phase especially which
most strongly brings out the radical
change which had come over the national
temperate disposition. The transforma¬
tion which the national taste underwent
is significantly reflected in the growing
vogue of sports and amusements in which
the only attraction was the contemplation
of cruelty and suffering. Exhibitions of
different sorts were constantly taking
place in which animals were the chief
actors. Fights between bulls and bears,
the baiting of both animals by savage
dogs, from which the breed of English
bull-dogs was evolved, dog-fighting and
cock-fighting were the sport of all classes.

In short, all the popular amusements
tended to the gratification of the lower
and degrading passions and the follow¬
ing specimen of the delectable diversions
of that time has been preserved in the
form of a program of the entire day’s
entertainment upon one of the festival
days in the city of London. It both
amuses and disgusts. “A mad bull to
be dressed up with fireworks and turned
loose in the game place; a dog to be
dressed up with fireworks over him; a
bear to be let loose at the same time, and
a cat to be tied to the bull’s tail; a mad
bull dressed up with fireworks to be
baited.” Which list of entertainments,
no doubt, elicited much enthusiasm from
the spectators and many crowns for the
committee of arrangements.

The prevalence of sports of this char¬
acter lasted well down towards the end
of the eighteenth century, and it was only
the broader civilization and wider edu¬
cation of the last hundred years that
finally put an end to them.

For a people to delight in amusements
of so brutal a character indicates a low
condition of national sensibilities, brought
about by the absence of refining, uplift¬
ing and controlling influences, and by
the absence of the higher or spiritual ele¬
ment in their lives. The great civilizing
force of the world is Christianity, the
true Christianity of the Catholic Church.
We have seen that the Church was weak¬
ened in England by the destruction of
her ministry during the Black Death, and
by the long period of disorder during the
Civil Wars, and her influence over the
people materially lessened, until King
Henry the Eighth came with his State
Church, which he “crammed down the
throats” of his subjects “against the
stomach of their sense.”

But the vague, indefinite conceptions
of Protestantism, its exaltation of the
individual as his own supreme judge of
what was right and wrong, its absence
of external authority, formed a poor sub¬
stitute for the living truth and immutable
moral law of Catholicity, and though it
might satisfy the intellect, it had no hold
over the moral side of men, and was ut¬
terly inadequate for the needs of a peo¬
ple who had been through long periods
of calamity and civil strife.

The history of the English nation is a
glorious one, none can deny; but had she
not suffered the dreadful misfortune of
the loss of her Faith as it existed in the
“Merrie England” of old with her steel-
clad knights and castles and maidens
fair, her shield would not bear so many
dark blots as it does to-day, and the after
effects of the Great Plague would have
been more speedily counteracted.

F. J. Hartnett, ’09.
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JANUARY
t

The twilight slowly creeps, enfolding all;
Long lingers yet the last red gleam of light ;

Mysteriously descends the silent night,
Wrapping the old earth in its sable pall.
No sound disturbs the stillness, save the fall
Of a snow-laden branch which bent beneath
Its glistening burden crackles on the heath:
Old Winter holds the sleeping world in thrall.

Between the clouds shoots forth a single ray

Silvering the landscape with its weird, wan sheen;
Hard by the woodland ghostly shadows play
About the tree trunks and the evergreen

Like fairy children. The short Winter day
Brings in the long night and then fades away.

Robert Y. Hayne, ’08.

The Holiday Refugees

Our train was slowly pulling out. We
were leaving behind the busy turmoil of
the big smoky Chicago terminal. A host
of bustling passengers were taken on and
the usual confusion that is consequent
on the inevitable rush for chairs, held un¬

disputed sway. But I did not notice any
of them. Once more we were under way
and the big Pullman rocked with a sud •
den motion. I had not as yet become
used to the situation and for the first
time in twenty-four hours began to think.

At a moment’s notice I had packed the
few necessaries in a small dress case and
boarded the “limited” for the far West.
And here I was already half the distance,
on my way to Denver, to satisfy the
caprice of my old friend, Colonel Brad¬
ford.

A nice proceeding for a young lawyer,
I must admit, to leave without a word
even to the club and only a line at my

lodgings so that they would not, through
fear, inquire for me at the morgue. But
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I had just finished a successful case, and,
moreover, it was “the holidays,” the dear
pleasant “holidays” when the hardships
and struggles of life are forgotten. The
spirit of the happy seaman had overtaken
me and whether wisely or not, I had left
the East, the fact remained; and once

more I read the bewildering note that
had lured me from my cosy bachelor’s
fireside.

DfnvFr, Cop.
My Dpar Darrow :

Come out for the holidays if you pos-
sibly can, and if you can’t why come any¬

way, for I’ve promised to take a party
on a “cross country expeditioncircum¬
stances that I can not explain now have
drawn me away. I need you to guide the
party, and as I know how familiar you
are with this country, I trust you im¬
plicitly.

Don’t fail me—

Coponfl Bradford.
And here I was coming. Why? just

because he said to. I was not usually
improvident, but at the same time I never
worried over trifles. Whatever gave the
Colonel the idea that I was familiar with
the country or that / would make a good
guide, I am at a loss to know. He may
have been joking and maybe not, but as
a matter of fact Denver had never fur¬
nished me with a night’s lodging in all
my travels, and as for being a guide!!!
Well the idea promised to be interesting
and at that time, something interesting
would just suit my bachelor tastes. But
to guide a cross country expedition ! I al¬
most laughed aloud; but glancing over the
top of the paper I was dumbstruck to find
a young lady with her chair half turned
around, regarding my physiognomy with

what I first interpreted to be disgust, but
again it was not disgust—rather pleasure.
I stared, if I remember correctly, pre¬
sumably a longer time than was proper
and would have been staring yet had not
a jolt of the train completely overthrown
the stability of my equilibrium. Hence¬
forth the letter was forgotten, a fellow
traveler had deigned to smile on me,
and, after all, formalities were somewhat
dispensed with on a Pullman. Person¬
ally I never had any use for formalities
at all and at this moment despised them.
In the course of the next five hours, nu¬

merous opportunities presented them¬
selves for “striking up an acquaintance”
with the lady in question if she were so

disposed. Twice, going and coming from
the dining car, I was of assistance to her
in crossing the vestibules with no more
than a nod for my pains. More than
once I was cautious lest she should have

difficulty in her perigrinations about the
car and we even commented on the poor
construction of the road; at this crucial
moment my adventurous spirit prompted
me to proffer my card in one supreme
effort to introduce myself, but she, proud
goddess, without more ado made for her
chair and left me thus to read in the
scorn of her last withering glance that
all-truthful line:

“Quid non protest femina ferens?”
If I were not so constructed I would

have kicked myself off the train, but as

it was, I slunk away to the smoking car.
“Denver !” shouted the trainmen. “All

off for Denver and points north!” We
neared the station and I beheld quite a

gathering there. Surely some celebrity
was aboard, and I naturally looked to
satisfy myself on that point when be-
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hold!—my “Unknown” alighted and was
soon in the midst of the throng. “She
must be popular,” I thought, “she cer¬

tainly isn’t very civil”—“who is she?” I
asked of a gentleman near me; “Daugh ¬

ter of the President of the road,” he re¬

plied. “What!” I gasped “and traveling
in an ordinary Pullman.” “Yes sir, she’s
very democratic—never known her to use
a private car yet.” “I bet she will after
this,” I shouted back at him, for I was

making for the first vehicle in sight. The
quicker I could depart the better for me;
and the farther away I could get from
the President of the road or any of his
family the safer I would feel. My driver
had orders to go to No. — Market Street.
That’s where I was to go and that’s all
I knew of Colonel Bradford’s home. It
was hard to be running away from so
charming a creature as “the daughter of
the President of the road,” but that was

better than jail which would be my future
address if that “dear” should inform hei

parent, and besides a man who travels
across the continent “to guide a party
cross country,” especially when he never

“guided” anything more promiscuous
than a square fneal, has other things to
be worried about.

The Colonel, it seems, had made ar¬

rangements prior to my arrival, and I was
welcomed with open arms. From what
I gathered they had been waiting for
me, and from the stories the Colonel told
them, in which he extolled me to the
skies, you may be sure they had great
respect for me. Mrs. Bradford intro¬
duced herself and immediately proceeded
to tell me how the Colonel had intended
to Fait for me and how an urgent call
had brought about his sudden departure.

He left word, however, that the whole
thing was to be superintended by me,
and to see that my word was law. At
this I nearly collapsed. If the Colonel
was there I would have told him he was

demented, but Mrs. Bradford was hor-

irbly serious, and I didn’t know how to
take it. But I bore it bravely and pre¬
pared for the worst, which, by the way,
came presently when Mrs. Bradford
called her daughter, a charming young
lady, just out of her “teens,” and intro¬
duced me as Mr. Darrow Beaumont. I
touched her hand, but I’ll not warrant
how I looked, for to my mind I was
always plain “Jack Darrow.” The woman
must be crazy, I thought, but no, she acted
decidedly sane. Beaumont she had said.
1 heard it distinctly, “Beaumont.” “Beau¬
mont,” where had I heard that name be¬
fore? But I wasn’t allowed much time
to think. / was Mr. Darrozo Beaumont
and I was the prospective leader and
guide in the much talked of outing.
There was no getting out of it that I could
see at that moment, for I had come out
in answer to the note and / (though I
was too astounded to reply) had accepted
the name of “Darrozv Beaumont” and
from what I would judge, I was in for it.
Mrs. Bradford was a charming hostess,
a worthy wife, indeed, for my much-
beloved friend, the Colonel. She was
the most loquacious lady I ever met, and
in a half hour I was the possessor of more

knowledge of the situation than I had
ever hoped to have. “For a number of
years,” she informed me, “we have given
home parties during the holidays, but its
so monotonous, and you know how the
Colonel is always striving for original¬
ity ;—well, he’s been talking over this
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trip for sometime and it was his ambi¬
tion to make a tour with a party of us
about the neighboring ranches. The ob¬
ject of this expedition was to “get away”
from the conventionalities of town, the
homeliness of the ordinary. It would be
something novel. “Most all of us,” she
continued, “have camped out at times,
but never in the winter. The idea of liv¬

ing in tents for three or four days and
traveling through deep snow just struck
the girls as delightful. They are all
prepared for the time of their lives. We
were so disappointed when be was called
away, but the Colonel is always deter¬
mined to carry a thing out, and so he
sent for you. It was so good of you to
come.” “Not at all, not at all,” I en¬

treated, “I wouldn’t miss it for the
world.” Our dinner was then announced
and Dorothy Bradford, dressed for the
evening, accompanied us, and the con¬
versation drifted to other channels.

It was at dinner that the solution of
this baffling enigma dawned upon me. I
had heard oftentimes my relatives speak
of a certain cousin, a Virginian, who was
a noted “trapper.” His name was Beau¬
mont. As the name of Darrow was not

one to be ashamed of, it was not unlikely
that he should take it in preference to
some other so-called “first name” (a cus¬
tom that is prevalent in the South), and
as I recalled the fateful words from Mrs.
Bradford's numerous remarks that “other

gentlemen were expected” I nearly swal¬
lowed my palate. The situation was be¬
coming ticklish. What if my beloved
cousin should make his appearance? We
had never met, would he tell that I was
not some miserable imposter, who in the
first place mixed up letters, as they cer¬

tainly must have been mis-addressed.
The letter I received which read “Dear
Darrow” was obviously meant for Dar¬
row Beaumont. To say that I was un¬

easy for the rest of the evening would be
putting it mildly. I racked my brain
for an .explanation, but in vain; a half-
dozen cigars, however, and an hour’s
walk about my room that night convinced
me that there was only one thing to do—
to see the matter through, to let things
take their natural course, to lead them if
they would be lead; for after all the
course of the trip was left wholly to the
discretion of the guide. There was only
one important thing, and that was to get
the party on their way before my be¬
loved cousin arrived.

To be sure, the next morning I had
fully regained my gomposure, sat around
and smoked the Colonel’s cigars with an
ease that befitted the master of ceremon¬

ies. I was to meet a number of the

party, who having heard of my arrival,
were to be at the house that morning. In
the meanwhile Dorothy Bradford put me
under a most severe cross-examination,
and were it not for the fact that cross-

examination was in my line, I would have
readily succumbed. “Don’t you feel at
home out here, Mr. Beaumont? I should
imagine you would be glad to get back
to your old haunts in the mountains.”
“I love it,” I replied heartily, “It’s God’s
own country. It did me good to see that
sunset last evening, and the quicker we
get started the sooner I will be at ease.
To think that to-morrow I will be back
over the same old trails!” “To-mor¬
row !” she objected, “so soon as to-mor¬
row ?” “Yes, I am afraid so. I was

out this morning and from present indi-
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cations I should say that the weather will
not be so favorable in a day or so. It
would be bad, indeed, if we were unable
to get out into the hills on account of the
inclemency of the weather." “You are
right,” she answered, “I’ll see mother
now and tell her. All arrangements,
you know, have been made, and we can
leave at a moment’s notice. But here
comes some of the party now,” and there
followed a bedlam of feminine voices.
There was Mr. and Mrs. Williams, very

proper people from Boston, together
with one Miss Hill, also from the “Hub
Henry Carter, or “Harry,” as they called
him. an athletic young fellow, and his
sister, who was a chum of Dorothy Brad¬
ford’s at “finishing schoolthere was a

long-haired artist and an author (so-
called), whose appearance suggested
some cheap newspaper, both friends of
the family. Another was Morris Foley,
a veritable “fop,” and Frank Stark, who
from the start impressed me as being
pretty much of a man. There were a
few others whose names I did not catch.

One by one they were introduced to me—
the much talked of “guide,” and I could
hardly help feeling the responsibility and
honor of my position, so flattering were
their remarks. I thought this painful
ordeal was over and was about to con¬

gratulate myself on the fact that it was,

when I was checked by Dorothy Brad¬
ford's shrill voice: “O, Mr. Beaumont,
von haven’t met Miss Vanderveer.” I
turned and if I ever was close to losing
my nerve it was then. She was stand¬
ing in the doorway, quiet, composed, even

stately; imagine, if you can, my sensa¬
tions when I took the small gloved, hand

of “the daughter of the President of the
road.”

It was two days later, about sixty miles
from Denver on the top of a cliff of
stupendous height. We were sitting
about a large camp fire just after “mess.”
Harry was washing dishes a short dis¬
tance off and outside of his whistling
there was not a sound, for the party was
tired; and they might well be for the
day’s traveling was hard. In some places
the trail was so narrow that the horses
had to be led. As yet I had no opportu¬
nity to talk to my friend Miss Vander¬
veer. I don’t know whether I regretted
it or not. I wanted to explain a few
things that weighed heavily on my mind,
but the fates were averse, and in the pres¬
ence of all I could only discuss conven¬
tional topics. Perhaps it was well for
me. Only Miss Dorothy insisted on my

“plan” which I assured her was a secret,
and I wondered if she knew how pro¬
found a secret it was, for in truth I had
no plan. For two days I had “followed
my nose” to use the common expression,
and I never decided the next move until
the mules were packed. The first day-
out was disastrous. After long traveling
I found that I had described a vicious
circle, we were in exactly the same place
where we started, and it was only by a
profuse explanation that I convinced them
that it was the only thing we could do
under the circumstances. But to-day I
had lost all directions and was wandering
aimlessly. I feared for the worst and on
the morrow my fears were confirmed. I
could find no suggestion of'a trail. All
along I noticed the suspicions of Stark
and when he came over to help build the
fire in the morning I knew everything
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was up. "Say Beaumont, looks pretty
much to me as if we’re cut loose from

civilization; what have you got to say about
it?” I feigned surprise as best I could,
but it was no use. “What’s up,” he asked
are we aw—lost?”—“Yes,” I replied
curtly. He whistled. “Are the women
folks wise?” I queried. “No, but they
will be.” A silence followed. “What’s
to be done ?” he resumed. “As yet I see
nothing for you to do but to keep them
quiet and unsuspecting for if they ever
find out”— “Good morning Mr. Beau¬
mont, can I help you get breakfast.” It
was Dorothy; as usual she was first up
and had taken her morning walk about
the neighboring hills. “I’m afraid not,”
1 replied, “as we’re almost ready;” but I
had more reasons than one. The supplies
were diminishing rapidly as the moun¬
tain air put a keen edge to the party’s
already hearty appetites. “You would
oblige me though, by calling those sleepy¬
heads in the tents yonder.” “With pleas¬
ure,” she assured me, “I’m sure they’ll be
up when I announce breakfast.” “I’m
sure,” I called back, and with a strained
look at the scanty rations I could hardly
suppress a smile. “If they were all like
Miss Dorothy,” observed Stark “there
wouldn’t be much difficulty. She’s jolly
and don’t care, but the rest are grum¬

bling, now that the novelty has worn off.”
“Oh! they’ll get over it,” I assured him.
“That’s just the difficulty,” he came back,
“they won’t get over it. Old man Wil¬
liams remarked last night that if we didn’t
start for home soon, he’d go alone. That
shaggy-haired artist up there has been
kicking about the cold and Miss Vander-
veer says less every day.” And at break¬
fast more trouble followed. I served the

last portion of lamb to Miss Vanderveer.
“I just love lamb!” cried Mrs. Williams.
I looked at Stark and Stark looked at me.

“There is no lamb, Mrs. Williams.” I
broke the news at last and to relieve the

suspense I announced a storm. “Bring
Mrs. Williams some of that canned sal¬

mon, Frank, and hurry up!”
All the rest of the day we were on the

move. As I predicted it snowed and in
the afternoon we had to stop and make
preparations for the night. My two
years’ service in troop C showed me how
to make sleeping possible in a storm and
Stark and myself were busy making plat¬
forms above the ground, which with the
protection of the tent over head insured
safety from immediate contact with the
cold. The artist and author were bus\
at their work; Morris Foley did nothing
but complain of the “beastly weather.’
The party was dissatisfied and demanded
to be brought home. I pleaded for time
and threatened the danger of .the storm,
but storm or no storm they were deter¬
mined to go. (How I don’t know.) I
would not confess my defeat, but promised
them everything I could. And that night
when all had departed to the crude, but
nevertheless, dry lodging of the tents I
paced back and forth on the carpet of
snow. The cold was biting, but I could
not sleep. The situation had become
serious, and I, miserable one, was respon¬
sible for the party, I had often been up
against difficulties and I had often sur¬
mounted them, but this problem seemed
insoluble and as I looked down on the
little collection of tents I could under¬

stand how the great Napoleon stood on
the eve of Waterloo and looked down
over his encampment where the sleeping
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thousands of France’s bravest lay peace¬
fully, little dreaming of the impending
danger. A slight noise from behind put
an end to my reverie, and I turned to
meet face to face none other than Miss
Vanderveer. She looked distressed, and
believe me, I felt for her. “I just couldn’t
sleep to night, its so cold down there, I
thought I’d get up and walk around.”
“Is there anything I can do for you,” I
inquired, embarrassed in no small degree.
It was the second time she had spoken to
me since we left Denver. “I would feel
indebted to you if you could assure me
I would ever get home.” “My dear Miss
Vanderveer, making all allowances for
the storm, we will be home in two days.”
“Two days !” she gasped, “two days more
of this.” “It looks that way Miss Vander¬
veer.” “If I ever get back to my home
in Chicago I will never leave it again.
Do you realize that to-morrow will be
Christmas?” “I do, but I also realize
that you need some rest. Let me build
you a fire—there’s some dry wood down
by the mules,” and with that I conducted
her to her tent. What a charming lady
she was—different altogether from the
girls in the East and after all she didn’t
think so badly of me, in fact, there was
a suspicion of kindness in her eyes when
I brought her over some extra blankets
that night, and she took them and said
rather queerly, “I really believe these are
your own,” but I left her unanswered.
It was easy to walk in the snow all night
for so charming a lady as Miss Vander¬
veer.

It was Christmas morning; as I was

building the fire Stark came up flushed
with excitement. “There’s trouble down
in camp, Beaumont. The men folks are

kicking like mules and the women are
furious; something has got to be done.
Here comes Williams up here now.”
“Go down and take him away for a
walk,” I suggested. “But what will I
tell him.” “Tell him anything, I don’t
care, only get him out of here. If he
found out that there are hardly any ra¬
tions there’ll be war.” And Stark, like
the good soldier he was, did his duty like
a man. But in a short time he was back

again. “Miss *Hill wants something to
eat.” “You’ll have to give her some of
that canned salmon, that’s all we’ve got.”
“Salmon! why, man, this is Christmas
day.” Can’t help it,” I replied. And he
sauntered off again. At noon the fall
of snow had ceased, but it gradually grew
colder and colder. The party was hud¬
dled up against a huge rock making the
best of some old boxes for seats. It was

Christmas day, but alas! an eventful
Christmas for them. Salmon had been
the only means of subsistence for two
days, and now the last few cans were

serving as their. Christmas dinner. They
were a despondent looking group down
there on that bleak December day. I
could see them from where I was, but
did not dare to go down near them. A
Merry Christmas it was, indeed, and I
was thinking that if I ever got back, a
pipe of good tobacco in my apartments in
New York would be good enough for me.
/ wanted no originality. But what in
the world was the matter. Stark was

coming up the hill running like a mad¬
man. “Saved!” he shouted, “Saved!”
“What’s the matter, you idiot,” I cried,
“has anything happened?” “Matter! hap¬
pened ! only look down in the ravine—
a man—a human being at last!”

i
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On Christmas night it was the talk of
Denver. Every one of any account had
heard of the party caught in the storm
and how one “Beaumont” had steered
them back safely, but if I was a hero in
supposition I was certainly not one in
fact, and if you could have seen me hid¬
ing down in the cellar of the Bradford
home you would have thought me more
of a thief, and I felt like one, believe me,
for though I was not caught yet 1 under¬
stood that I had as much chance of es¬

cape as a snowball had in the regions of
Erebus, and that it was only a matter of
time before T would be hauled out in dis¬

grace. I could hear the fuss and fume of
the party overhead, and I feared for my
chances. When we arrived home, who
should be there to greet us but the real
Darrow Beaumont. Fortunately I was

hitching the horses out in the shed when
Stark informed me of his presence. I
had no money—the fellow we met out
in the mountains had my last dollar for
services rendered, or I would have de¬
camped at the moment. There wasn't
much time, and Stark, whose money was
also with our rescuer, suggested the cel¬
lar until he should procure such means
as were necessary to get me out of town.
I had waited for over an hour, but no

Stark yet. Overhead I could hear the

cries of “imposter,” “outrageous” and so-
forth. What happened to Stark I don't
know, but for myself I felt rather un¬
comfortable, and resolved to make a dash
for liberty at all events and to face the
worst if needs be; anything was better
than that cellar.. I waited till things were
more quiet, and cautiously ascended the
stairs. There wasn't a sound to be heard,
and as I stepped through the doorway I
thought I was alone, but not so. My
friend, Miss Vanderveer, was standing
within a few feet of me. She was dressed
in street costume and stood smilitng at me,
but T didn’t see anything very funny.
“Well?” she at length inquired. “Well?”
I repeated, “have you seen anything of
Stark?” anxiously. “Yes,” and handing
me a roll of bills, “he told me to give you
this.” T took it half dazed. “I think I had
better be going,” she continued, “my train
leaves at ten.” “Your train! your train
for where?” “Why, for Chicago, for
home. Don't you think,” with a signifi¬
cant nod at the parlor door, “you had
better accompany me?” For answer 1
grabbed a derby and coat from the hat
rack nearby. Whose it was I don’t
know. I only know that “the daughter
of the President of the road” and myself
crossed the Bradford threshold forever.

D. P. D., Jr., ’o8.
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RUBAYAT OF WINTER MORNINGS

Wake! for the bell has rung which puts to flight
The fair dream-visions of the silent Night.
Wake! and assume your old habiliments,
All careless if you put them on aright.

Ah! some I know, the bravest and the best,

Who swear at New Years to curtail their rest,

And rise to jangling of the boisterous Bell.
Alas! their oath is made upon request—

And they are Canned, anti so am I—and you

Some dreary Morn will slumber through
The loud alarums of the matin Bell,

And then your friends will say of you, “Skiddoo!”

Is there from Washington unto the Horn,
In place inhabited or place forlorn,
A College or a Caravanserie,
Bell-less upon a chilly Winter Morn?

Thither I’ll hie me, there full restfully
I’ll take a P. G. Course and, haply, be
Awake for lectures in the afternoon.

Ah, me! a prospect slumberous, Ah, me!

M. F. D., ’08.
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A Curious Old Diary

It was a dark, lowering morning, and
everything had gone wrong with me. I
had slept through breakfast and Mass,
and was, of course, -called out during
Mathematics class to explain. I knew I
had better cool off before seeing anybody
or offering any explanation, so I deter¬
mined to take a short ramble around
the walks. The calmness of the sur¬

roundings soon restored my usual good
humor, and by the time I reached the old
hollow tree I was quite myself again.

I sat down and began inspecting leis¬
urely the initials carved all over the sur¬
face of the forest giant. Then I specu¬
lated idly about what kind of fellows
those old-time Georgetown boys were,
and about the queer times they must have
had during their college days. Then
without any definite purpose in view
I sauntered over and stuck my head
through the large hole in the side of the
tree. At first so great was the difference
between the outside light and the cavern¬
ous gloom within that I was unable to
see anything at all. Then I seemed to
discern a black object lying over in the
far side which I at first took for a stone,

but after touching it with my hand I
found it to be a book of some kind.

After much trouble and many bumps
I finally succeeded in bringing my find to
light. It was indeed a find, a long, black,
mildewed note book, stained and withered
by the vicissitudes of time and weather.
What was my surprise upon turning over

the fly-leaf to see written thereon: John
Brent: His Diary. This looked mighty
promising to me; so I turned over to
where the diary began:

Aug. 13th, 1814.
Great turmoil to-day. Captain Joshua

Barney visited the College to get recruits.
He made a right brave appearance as he
dashed up the road, in buff riding coat
and buff hat to match. He did not check
his horse until he was well nigh upon
us. Several of the boys ran to take his
horse, and the rest of us flocked after
him to the pump. Here the brave Cap¬
tain, after regaling himself with the fine
water which our well affords, made a
noble speech on the necessity of driving
the British hirelings into the Potowmac.
These burning words of his I remember,
“No foreign enemy ever saw the walls
or Capitol of mighty Rome; no foreign
enemy shall ever look upon our glorious
Capitol.” He then enquired how many
would volunteer to fight for their country.
There was a mighty show of hands. All
were eager to enlist, partly out of pure
love of country and partly to escape the
long class hours of this hot August
month. But at this juncture there ap¬

peared on the scene the President, the
Rev. Mr. Grassi, who explained in courtly
fashion that all the boys were of tender
years except myself and Mulledy, who,
if we chose, might take up arms to repel
the foreign invader.
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, Aug. 23d.
Here we are, Mulledy and myself, in

the camp at Bladensburg, very resolute,
but very nervous, as scouts have brought
news that the British are marching up
the Bladensburg Road in vast numbers
and in serried columns. But we will
give them a taste of Bunker Hill and
Yorktown. Our soldiers occupy a hill
just over the turnpike through which the

1 >rifish must march.

Aug. 24th.
We can plainly see the thick columns

of the enemy moving bravely through
clouds of dust. Mulledy and I are help¬
ing at a six pounder. Captain Barney
has directed us to wait and fire right into
the thick masses of British. One thousand
District militia are posted at the river to
check the advance of the enemy.

Aug. 24th, Georgetown College,
Evening.

Mulledy and I have just reached Col¬
lege. The District militia ran after firing
a volley. I felt like joining them, but
the Captain kept us at the guns until the
red column was within twenty yards of
us, clambering up the hill. Then we
were ordered to spike the guns and re¬
treat. The Captain was wounded. Mul¬
ledy and I ran ’till we reached Rock
Creek. There we rested, and talked to
the citizens fleeing in haste to the pro¬
tection of Georgetown heights. We gave
all inquirers a graphic account of the
battle, assuring them that if the militia
had not run, Capt. Barney’s battery would
have blown the British to pieces. We
saw Mrs. Madison’s carriage pass and
the carriages of many notable persons,

all seeking safety in flight from the blood¬
thirsty enemy. We reached the College
in the afternoon and were obliged to tell
the. story of the lost battle a hundred
times. This continual repetition is a

great trial to a man’s veracity. Mulledy
has already added many circumstances
which I cannot recall, and I myself have
to exert great self restraint in confining
myself to facts.

Aug. 24th—9 P. M.
The Navy Yard, the Capitol and the

President’s Mansion are in flames. From
the porch of the North building we can
watch the ravages of the flames and sadly
think that this may be the conflagration
of our liberties. But of course this will
never be. Wild rumors are being borne
about that a column of British are al¬

ready at Rock Creek on their march to
storm the College. The prefects have no
control of the boys. The crowd from St.
Mary’s County are ready to fly at a mo¬
ment’s notice. The Rev. Mr. Grassi
thinks that the enemy will be satisfied
with destruction of all public property.

Aug. 26th.
A full holiday! The enemy has

marched away towards Marlborough.
The terrified inhabitants are cautiously
returning to their deserted homes in the
Federal City. The Rector has given per¬
mission to all the boys to walk to the
Capitol and review the melancholy ruins.
He has warned Mulledy and myself to
remain quiet lest we be taken and shot
for desertion.

^ 5}?

Here there are several pages missing
in the diary. The foregoing account of
the capture of Washington forms but a
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small portion of this curious document.
There are detailed and minute accounts

of visits of eminent public men, of de¬
bates in the House of Representatives be¬
tween the giants of those days, Clay,
Pinckney, Forsythe and others. But I

must postpone a recital of these till The
Journal is pressed for matter, when, if
agreeable to the editors, I will be happy
to transcribe a few more pages from the
diary of John Brent.

V. Lynch, ’09.
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Out of the Mists of Time

A comparatively recent dramatic per¬
formance at the Jesuit College in this
City (New Orleans), reminds me of old
times at Georgetown College. The young
New Orleans Students gave recitations
from Shakespeare, scenes from his
dramas, but no complete plays. At
Georgetown, in the lang syne—I know
not how it is now—we enacted entire
dramas. As no female parts were al¬
lowed, it required an immense amount of
ingenious Doctoring” to present, let us

say, Hamlet, without the Queen or Ophe¬
lia, but it was dextrously accomplished,
somehow. A mixed and select audience
of our friends, male and female, would
attend from Washington and George¬
town. Occasionally we had farces, not¬
ably such funny sketches as “Box and
Cox,’’ and “The Wandering Minstrel.”
Our notably great tragedians—we
thought them great then—were William
M. Smith, of Philadelphia, and Harvey
Bawtree, an Englishman. No more

striking personal contrast between two
young men could be imagined. Smith
was, take him all in all, the handsomest
and most accomplished student I ever
knew. He was tall, symmetric in phy¬
sique. and had “the head of Antinous on
the shoulders of Hercules.” His pure,
rosy complexion gave enchantment to a
radiant face, beaming blue eyes and curl¬
ing black hair. He was an all-round
scholar and athlete. He was grandly
facile princeps—the leader in all of his

classes, excelling in classics, mathematics,
philosophy, chemistry, and the whole ra¬
tio studiorum. To us he compared fav¬
orably with Edwin Booth. His voice,
unspoiled with tobacco or alcohol, was

flexible, musical, resonant and managed
in perfect adaptation to every emotion
he wished to express as an actor or
orator. Pie was a clever poet. Every
kind fairy appeared to have been present
at his birth. We confidently expected
that when he went forth into the world-
combat all obstructions to commanding
success in any profession would vanish
before him. For many years afterward

1 waited to read of his exceeding fame;
but I waited in vain. He made no mark
at all, and died not very long ago, ob¬
scure and in the possession of some petty
municipal office. Harvey Bawtree was a
mountain of flesh, “a ton of a man,” al¬
most as broad as he was long. He was
a typical John Bull of the beefy order.
He had a marvelously strident voice.
When he laughed, it was, to use a Carly¬
lean expression, ‘‘like the neighing of all
Tattersall’s.” His ha! ha! burst from
his capacious mouth with volcanic humor,
and the last syllables were thunderously
drawn out with a piercing falsetto finale.
He did not affect the Melancholy Dane
characters, like Smith, but gravitated to
Richard III, and other strenuously un¬

pleasant personages of the mimic stage.
He certainly was a robust and energetic
actor. When wrought up intensely he
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came very near to being sublimely ludi¬
crous. Indeed, on one occasion, when
fiercely meditating murder as the hump¬
backed monster, Richard III, he so sav¬

agely crumpled his hair that a little girl
in the audience audibly said : “Ma, look
at that man greasing his head.” In those
days we wore our hair long, and used
pomatum profusely. Still, Bawtree had
genuine dramatic talent of its kind, and
a pronounced ambition. I do not know
what bis subsequent career was, but it
did not amount to much. In fact, some

of the star men of the College, lang syne,
who did not join the Jesuit Order, made
no special mark upon their generation,
while some who had very limited talents,
but some special gifts, made brilliant and
useful progress. Such is life!

Our dramatic comedians were distinc¬

tively James Dougherty, of Pennsylvania,
and Francis X. Ward, of Baltimore.
They were born funny fellows. Dough¬
erty was one of the slimmest of mortals.
Ward was rather stout and muscular.
When these two were acting in the same
play the merriment was constant. Dough¬
erty, if I recollect aright, was only a fail
scholar, but Ward had many talents,
among them an apititude for mathemati¬
cal and natural sciences. He was a mimic
of the first order. Years afterward he
made me laugh immoderately, when,
from time to time, I met him at his home
in Baltimore, where he imitated the Old
Boys to perfection. Already advanced
in life—that is, over thirty years of age
—there came to the College George B.
Kenny, a Pennsylvanian. He aspired to
poesy and declamation. One of his fav¬
orite performances was the recitation of
an “Ode to Music”—his own composi¬

tion, I think. Ward was very fond of
repeating that a la Kenny, and it was a

gem of comic humor. Dougherty be¬
came a Union officer in the war between
the States, and, “Alas! poor Yorick!”
was slain in a battle in Virginia. Ward
was one of the “rioters” when the Massa¬
chusetts regiment attempted to march
through Baltimore as South-subduers.
Pie was wounded in the leg and subse¬
quently went South and became a gal¬
lant Confederate officer. He practiced
law after the war, and is now, I under¬
stand, living with bis very interesting
family at Germantown, Pennsylvania,
lie is a talented, kind-hearted man, and
for a season, when it pleased God to
afflict me with some trials that nearly
broke my spirit, he and his brilliant wife
consoled me sympathetically. I have a
tender corner in my heart for Frank
Ward. Joy be with him!

In the Jesuit community, in the old
days, were two brothers, McGuigan. The
older one was a priest. He was a ma¬
jestic person, and of uncommon comeli¬
ness. His nature was tender and loving.
He was originally possessed of an “an¬
gelic voice.” His singing of the Mass
and religious hymns was beautiful, until
be ruined that noble throat organ with
snuff. Then his voice became nasal. It
used to be said in Baltimore that the only
impediment to the first processes for the
beatification of a holy priest there was
excessive snuff-taking; that was

hardly true, as I suspect some of the Ital¬
ian saints were similarly addicted, and
there is rumor of the eventual canoniza¬
tion of Leo XIII. But Father John
McGuigan was a good man, and I have
little doubt is singing sweetly in the choir
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of angels to-day. His brother James was
a scholastic and prefect. He was meager
in body, and had weak, sad eyes. He ap¬
peared to be habitually sick or unhealthy.
Tie was a melancholy man. He was ever
on the alert to catch the boys violating
rules, and it was a common report that
he would have been a master detective
had be remained in the world. He be¬
came a zealous priest after my student
days, but what became of him I do not
know or have forgotten.

Another scholastic was Mr. O’Calla-

ghan. He was a most serious indivi¬
dual, intent upon the ‘‘highest things,”
but with a consuming thrist for all use¬
ful knowledge. His idea was that if he,
along with spiritual sanctity, could learn
everything within his ability, he would
have less to acquire in the other world.
Having varied and prodigious talents, he
set about completing the circle of the
sciences. He had the most stupendously
prominent nose I have ever seen on a
human countenance. Indeed, some of
the irreverent boys called him “Nosey.”
While skating on the ice—on our pond
or on the canal— he fell, and, of course,

broke that‘unrivaled proboscis. He be¬
came, in due course of time, a priest, and
lost his life on a steamer in mid-ocean.
A storm dislocated some of the heavy
equipment of the ship’s masts and Father
O'Callaghan was killed by the impact. I
do not know that he ever made the ap¬

palling vow of St. Alphonsus Liguori,
never to waste a moment of time, but he
apparently acted up to it. He certainly
pushed his gifts to the utmost, and was
ready to cry “Adsum!” when the final
summons came.

The regular physician of the College

was Dr. Tyler. Many a boy scholastic
and priest he ministered to medically.
Many a one, in the course of a long life,
he saw die. He was essentially an old
school physician. He would probably be
considered, at this time, a fossil; but he
succeeded about as well as the up-to-date
men of his profession do to-day. He
drew me safely through two severe spells
of pneumonia. He was an Episcopalian,
and remained one to the last, a very pious,
gentle, virtuous man, beloved by every¬
body. No doubt thq Jesuits prayed for
the repose of his soul.

Our music teacher was Professor Dau-

nas, a Spaniard. He succeeded the
Sousas. He was a small man in stature,

rather testy, but a true artist. Once his
pupils presented him with a silver goblet.
He tried to return thanks, but his Eng¬
lish vocabulary was limited. Putting his
hand on his stomach, in mistake for his
heart, he muttered: “I can not say any¬
thing, but I feel it here.” Professor Dau-
nas did not have any respect foi a fellow
musician who, when he became ick, pre¬
sided at the Trinity Church c . After
the Professor had rev iced last rites
of the Church he had te piano
drawn to his bedsid I illy died
while lovingly manipi keys. A
little before, he call e to his
side and murmured request,
do not let Mr. (the chm wganist)
play at my requiem new at : w funeral.”
But I think he did. I le shai r the fate
of Robert Burns, the poet, whose last
words were: “Don’t let the awkward
squad fire over my gate.” The afore¬
said squad consisted of fellow cxercise-
men. The biographer of the poet, re¬
cording this, added: “The awkward
squad resisted Burns’ last appeal. They
delivered over his buried remains a rag¬
ged volley.” So much for “last requests.”

' James R. RandaUv.
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Open Letters

“Si natura negat facit indignatio ver¬
sus.”

Juv. Sat. I, 65.
Editors :

In the November number of your paper
there was evidence of a grave oversight
on the part of the Executive Board, and
I feel sure that if the letter signed
“Veritas” was to be reconsidered it would
never desecrate the sage pages of The
Journal. To my mind, and others, that
letter displayed but one thing, viz, a
diminutive supply of “grey matter” on
the part of the writer.

The gentleman who first reprimanded
the Freshmen for their assininity, no doubt
had manifold reasons. First of all he was

presumptuous enough to give them credit
for being sensitive at least to a certain
degree, but it is quite evident from
“Veritas,” whose emergency valve has
been tooting of late, that Freshmen can
not accept a hint. They did not see that,
when he identified their music( ?) with
the scratching of a nail against glass he
was at the same time scoring their love
of display, their constantly inflicting their
presence upon the upper classmen, their
general demonstrativeness which is so
obnoxious to their more conservative
elders. If they think for one moment,
that by coming to the foot-ball games in
Tally Hos, with red-neckties and boister¬
ous “Rah Rahs,” they are becoming ex¬
alted in the opinion of anyone, they are
laboring under a strange hallucination;

a delusion wild and chimerical, concern¬

ing which, some conscientious one like
myself should enlighten them; for de
facto the fair sex at such exhibitions
smile on and say “kids,” and I, who have
seen days at Georgetown when Freshmen
knew their place, feel sorrow and humilia¬
tion for the changed manners of the
young.

SenEX.

Messrs. Editors:
Now that the foot-ball season has come

and gone and the era of the track team
is at hand, we are apt to sit lazily in our
rooms, light a strongly offensive pipe
and view in retrospect the past success¬
ful fall sports. This naturally necessi¬
tates pleasant memories as well as the
inevitable anvil chorus, but we gladly ad¬
mit that the former far outbalance the

latter, and a very unreasonable, incon¬
siderate “knocker” would he be who
failed to bestow the greatest credit and
praise upon Mr. McCann.

It is with a feeling of exquisite pleas¬
ure that we recall Kerr’s brilliant run¬

ning, dodging and tackling; Hodgson’s
phenomenal punting; O’Boyle’s great de¬
fensive playing and the consistent, telling
work of McLaughlin. We can not give
the management too much credit for
the impartial, business-like manner with
which they treated everyone. There is
no possibility of censure except in one
sole instance and this is applicable to the
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high-handed manner with which we dealt
with the “Press.” This policy seems to
us short-sighted, for the papers are the
great advertising medium of our athletics,
and without them it is almost impossible
to accomplish anything. They them¬
selves realize their power and it would go
hard with us if we were compelled to
pay space rates for our write-ups as we
shall be forced to unless the newspaper
men are treated with more consideration
in the future.

, Barring this one little
mistake, which after all is a very little
one and entirely excusable when one

takes into account the innumerable and
annoying incidents that beset a manager’s
path, the good outweighs the bad to such
an extent that the balance is entirely de¬
stroyed.

We re-light meditatively, and pass
from these things to dream of the magni¬
ficent and sportsmanlike game with Vir¬
ginia. There is not a single man, a mem¬

ber of the team or an ardent supporter
of it, who regrets very much the loss of
that game. Of course it is the nature of
everyone to win in preference to losing,
but the men from across the river took

victory with such a spirit of gentleman¬
liness and consideration for the less for¬
tunate, that everyone, except those who
lost a month’s allowance, felt almost con¬

tented, and consoled themselves with the

thought that they had lost to men who
knew how to take victory. Let this
spirit prevail and dominate over the ath¬
letics between these two institutions, and
we need fear no violent eruption like that
of five years previous. After all we are
the two greatest universities in this sec¬
tion and rivalry is the logical conse¬
quence, but why not let it be, or rather
make it, that kind which eliminates all
rowdyism and hatred.

BenEvolus.
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The action taken by the
Athletic Athletic Association at the
Honors. late meeting, with regard to

the distribution of “G’s,” has
created no little comment. Old Boys,
who have seen •days when the honor of
wearing a “G” was looked up to and held
enviable, have expressed their disgust
with no little emphasis, and well might
they, for who in the whole organization,

how many in those assemblies of fanatics,
who, on the impulse of the moment,
twisted and contorted the constitution in¬
to such shapes as to put a “G” on the
sweater of some puny friend—who we
ask of that same body would caie to see

embryo athletes wearing the letter and
time-honored emblem of this university?
Do we need advertising or is it something
to boast of to see promiscuous “G’s” in
evidence on every corner ? At a meeting
of the association in the fall of 1905 some
phenomenon moved that“G’s”be awarded
to all those who played fifty per cent of
the foot-ball games, thus lowering the
standard set up by their predecessors.
The association, without a thought,
adopted the motion. And thus it happens
that under the present regime, where the
rashness of an excited crowd is armed
with authority to suspend the constitu¬
tion at will and turn down the former
standards of Georgetown, some impas¬
sioned speech will induce them to give
away “G’s” without discrimination. In
individual cases there may be exceptions
and invariably the same old phrase, “such
a one is all right,” will be turned on the
occasional interrogator. But what we
want is not a system that facilitates the
acquirement of the letter, but rather one
that will make it more difficult. For it is
far better to have one deserving man
without his “G" on occasion of a techni¬

cality, than by removing that same tech¬
nicality, to throw open the honor to a
dozen others whose ability is doubtful
and thus to lessen the glory of those who,
under strict regulations, have reaped the
reward by their sterling worth in the
field of athletics.
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The recent athletic sea¬

son made clear the fact that
In Unity there is some latent ill-

StrengTh. will, between the Law
School and the College that

is liable to cause difficulty, and that too,
of a serious nature. As far as we are able
to judge, the fault lies entirely with
neither section, hut in part with both. A
few men possessing little diplomacy and
a great deal of commendable spirit, when
used in the proper way, became heated
in an argument over a hand or some¬
thing of the kind, and came near precipi¬
tating a serious difficulty among us.
While to some extent the affair has blown

over, still there is some smouldering ill-
feeling that should not exist. Let us get
clown to the facts and determine how

many good, solid reasons there are for
unity of spirit, unity of action and unity
of purpose. In the first place our numeri¬
cal strength does not reach four figures,
and this fact, if no other, should neces¬
sitate the desired result. The fable of
the bundle of sticks, which were easily
broken separately, but would hardly bend
when taken collectively, is a good exam¬
ple of what we wish to drive home to the
mind of every student. Besides, enemies
surround us on all sides—George Wash¬
ington, as yet hardly worthy of considera¬
tion ; Virginia, certainly a worthy, but yet
a relentless rival, and many others are

eagerly waiting an opportunity to spring
at our throats. To fight them ofif and
defeat them we must stand shoulder to

shoulder in the cheering stands, as well

as on the field of action; for there is noth¬
ing greater calculated to urge men on to
victory in any line of endeavor whatso¬
ever than to be conscious that their own

men are with them to the last, that thev
will support with all their moral power
what they are unable to do with their
personal strength. It gives them that
courage, confidence, and spirit that can
overcome the greatest odds and obstacles.
Our representatives can not play foot ball,
base ball, nor debate in their best form
if they realize that part of their own num¬

ber are secretly delighted when they
meet defeat, for there is nothing so cal¬
culated to discourage and dishearten as
action of this sort. This is not as yet
the case with us, but it will be the inevi¬
table consequence if things run on as the}
did this fall. We have our grievances,
the lawyers have theirs; so why not he
real, unbiased men and compromise; why
not sponge out all the old scores from the
black-board of memory and begin 1907
with resolutions for each to do his own

part as he thinks right and let the other
fellow do his in the same manner? This
is the manly, the logical, and the only
thing for a loyal university man to do,
and confident, as we are, that every

Georgetown man possesses these quali¬
ties of manliness, of fairness, and of
loyalty, we rest assured that this trouble
will be washed out, and that by next
spring we will be as strongly and firnily
united in purpose as in our palmiest days
of athletic and forensic achievement.
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CLASS OF ’08, LAW.
The full moon was shining brightly in

a cloudless star-decked sky when the mem¬

bers of the Class of '08 wended their div¬
ers ways toward Rauscher’s on the night
of Tuesday, the fourth day of December,'
A. D. 1906. The stars had gone to rest
and the shame-faced moon hid sullenly
behind the blue vapor that had issued
from Rauscher’s hall, when the members
of naughty eight stumbled toward home.
Some could not find their homes and fell

by the- roadside, other reached it and
some, especially the benedicts, were sorry
they did. The moon lost her fullness that
night, but Billy Kroll found it and took
it to Laurel with him. He left the moon,

however, which was distributed in dupli¬
cate to several others of our comrades,
as souvenirs of the occasion, for the Class
held a smoker that evening. We had as
guests Mr. Chief Justice Shepard, Mr.
D. W. Baker, Mr. D. W. O’Donoghue,
Mr. J. Conrad of the Baltimore bar, and
Mr. Wm. A. Crawford of the 3d Year

Class. After a short address by the Presi¬
dent of the Class, followed by a still
shorter one from the toastmaster, the dif¬
ferent guests were introduced in turn and
each responded with a speech replete with
wit and wisdom, except Mr. Crawford,
who entertained at the piano. As usual
Mr. Baker and his single cussedness bore
the brunt of many a cruel thrust. The
toastmaster next presented Mr. Kelly
who entertained first with songs, which
were cleverly rendered, and then with
monologue, which—well, lasted the rest
of the evening. We would have enjoyed
more of Mr. Kelly’s songs. Carl Mueller
had the audacity to tell us that he knew
nothing of “the Ladies.” Carl Mueller,
mind you, fellows, the beau ideal of the
fair sex, telling us the like of that. But
perhaps we should not give him away
before the faculty. He may be striving
for the good graces of the District At¬
torney. Fructus industriales, otherwise
known as crops, were the subject of Far¬
mer Addison’s soliloquy. Under this
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heading he also included “yellow pine.”
Mr. Addison must share in the renowned

opinion of Topsy—“Ah jes growed.”
One of the best speeches of the evening
was given by Mr. Gallaher in response to
the toast “Joint Debating.” Mr. Jacob¬
son kept the piano busy during the even¬

ing and Mr. C. O. Shaw recited “Tommy
Atkins” with dramatic effect.

While rousing “Hoyas” and “Locomo¬
tives'' were lavished upon all, the highest
pitch of enthusiasm was probably reached
when our foot-ball heroes, Messrs. Buck-
ley and Dutcher were called upon. Mr.
Effler, less prudent than our Vice-Presi¬
dent, attempted to respond to the toast
of the other sex. His remains have been

sent home to Ohio for interment in the

family plot.
The last I remember distinctly is being

held up for thirty cents, the price per

plate, I suppose. Then the lights began
to grow dim and sweet music filled the
air and cows and angels and “pop” bot¬
tles danced about me and then I passed
into innocuous desuetude and knew no

more until I heard a voice explain, “Yes,
he was detained very late at Moot Court
and fell asleep arguing a case,” and an¬
other and gentler voice replied, “Poor
boy! He is studying too hard.”

DEBATES.
The Committee on Law School De¬

bates has arranged for the first public
debate between the two newly formed
societies of the Law School. The debate
is to be held in Gaston Hall on the even¬

ing of Jan. 26; the subject is: “Resolved,
That the United States Government
should own and operate interstate rail¬
roads,” and the debaters are to be Messrs.

Mattingly and Lesli of the Senior De¬
bating Society and Messers. Tgoe and
Gallaher of the Junior Society. The
Committee has provided an orchestra and
is doing everything in its power to make
this first debate under the new order of

things a great success. It is hoped that
the student body will co-operate by not
only attending the debate themselves, l>ut
by bringing and inviting others. So
much importance is being placed upon
these public inter-society debates this
year that the Committee on Inter-Collegi¬
ate Debates has practically determined
to accept no challenge for dehates with
other Universities for an earlier date
than next fall, when the new-born so¬

cieties shall have been solidly established.
It has already become evident that these
inter-society debates are to be very

prominent features in the future and that
they will vie with even the inter-collegiate
contests.

Don Cargos Eijjs, ’08.

MEDICAL NOTES-

At present writing everybody at the
Medical Department seems more or less
on the qui vive and a spirit of unrest is
everywhere manifest. The reason for
this is plain to everyone who has ever
been a student away from home. The
approaching holidays with the trip home,
Christmas presents and the coming vaca¬
tion loom up before us, and Washington
has consequently lost a great deal of its
interest, and it is well that this is so, for
a man’s home should never lose its at¬

traction for him.
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The Senior Class completes its course
in gynecology and ophthalmology at the
end of this term and will face examina¬
tions covering these branches early in
January.

The Sophomores will have proven
their worth to Dr. O’Donoghue ere we

go to print, and we are certain that the
outcome of the examination will be favor¬
able to all concerned.

The Journal extends its sympathy
and condolence to Dr. Nussa, ’06, upon
the death of his father. The deceased
undertook the journey from Porto Rico
to Washington to see his son graduate
last June, and now, barely six months
after, he is no longer among the living.
Rcquiescat in Pace!

There has been some talk lately of
founding a debating society in the Medi¬
cal School similar to the one in existence
in the Law School at present, the object
being to further the best interests of the
students and to encourage individual
effort and collateral reading. The plan
seems feasible, all the more so, since
the Faculty seems to approve of the
same, and it undoubtedly would be pro¬
ductive of good among the students, the
majority of whom appear to regard it
favorably. No doubt, >ye shall be able
to inform our readers of something more
definite with regard to this subject in the
next issue.

Our hustling Vice-President, Mr.
Schreiber, found time to tear himself away
from his lectures and wrest some addi¬
tional honors in a competitive examina¬
tion from a large number of aspirants

for Garfield Plospital positions. Mr.
Schreiber’s excellent showing has been a
source of gratification to all his friends
and well-wishers.

The Class held a meeting during the
month for the purpose of selecting a
Christmas present for our predecessor,
Dr. Gannon. After a hot debate, it was

finally decided to present him with a
lemon.

As a result of the preliminary exami¬
nation held during the latter part of the
month we venture to state that Dr. Mc¬
Guire’s opinion of the abilities of the
Class have changed considerably. Cheer
up, boys, the worst has yet to come!

Dr. Wilmer, in his farewell address
upon the conclusion of the course, in¬
vited the members of the Class to attend
clinics uninterruptedly, and assured them
that he would at all times endeavor to

permit the men to witness his operations
whenever it was practicable. He also
impressed the Class with the responsi¬
bility resting upon the general practi¬
tioner's shoulders when he endeavored to

diagnose eye diseases. It is our opinion
that the doctor’s address made a deep
and lasting impressions upon his listeners
and that the seed has fallen upon fruitful
•ground.

The Class in general seems to regret
the fact that the course in opthalmology
has been completed, as the lectures at all
times were intensely interesting and very
practical.

Dr. Joseph Taber Johnson also con¬
cluded his interesting talks on gyne¬

cology and wound up his course with the
expressed wish that all the men would
be sucessful in the coming examinations.
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There is an old saying- that the Blue
Grass State is noted for its fine horses,
fine whiskey and beautiful women, but
judging from the developments of last
month we would like to append the fol¬
lowing : And brainy men ! How about
it, boys?

A casual observer noted the fact that a

great many of the boys are walking to
the clinics now, instead of availing them¬
selves of the traction facilities. No

doubt, Christmas presents are responsi¬
ble for the sudden popularity of walking
as an exercise. Talking of exercise re¬
minds ns of a story related by a well-
known foot-ball man. At the approach
of the Christmas holidays the gentleman
referred to, assured us that he started in
training so that he would be in fit condi¬
tion to clear the way for his mother and
sister when they went shopping in the
holiday crush.

J

We are glad to see our old friend,
Dr. Drennan (same old Larry), of the
Class of ’o6, among us again. Dr. Dren¬
nan is at present ministering to the sick
at Georgetown Hospital.

The Freshmen had their first expe¬
rience in examinations when they faced
Dr. Blackburn’s array of questions on

Histology. It is our earnest wish that
they shall all have earned the requisite
75 per cent when they return from their
holidays.

Anybody ever note the difference be¬
tween the curriculum of the Sophomore
Medical and that of the Senior Dental.

Classes?

189

Before we end this woeful tale of hap¬
penings at the Medical School we find it
our pleasant duty to extend to our read¬
ers the compliments of the season and our
best wishes for a successful New Year.
We realize that we are somewhat tardy
in performing this duty, but the old
adage, “Better late than never” gives us
hope that our wishes will be accepted in
the spirit in which they are intended,
namely, that of good fellowship.

Jos. L. Frey, ’07.

COLLEGE NOTES.

As I looked out on the Athletic Field
to-day, I noticed the tackling machine
minus the dummy still standing, a mute
reminder of a splendid foot-ball season.

That reminds me that some old friends
were down for the Washington game. Leo
Fitzpatrick, the captain of the 1905 eleven,
together with Dougall Fallen and Alston
Cockrell, ends on the same team, came

from New York to see their old team¬

mates win on Thanksgiving Day. Als¬
ton Cockrell gave a snappy speech on
College Spirit in the refectory. Frank
Hayes, manager of the 1900 crew was
also in town for a few days.

Dutcher, the great little full-back, was

unanimously elected captain of next sea¬
son’s eleven. Fie was given a rousing-
cheer when he appeared in the refectory
a few days ago.

The campaign last month carried on by
the two candidates for assistant manager
of football, was one of the hottest in the
recent history of the College. At the
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meeting of the Athletic Association,
which was held on December 9, a land¬
slide in favor of the. Freshmen elected
Mr. Peter Dolin, ’10, to the position. The
attendance on this occasion was large.

On December 8 an exciting inter-class
foot-ball game took place on Georgetown
Field. The Freshmen, under the leader¬
ship of Capt. O’Boyle, had trained faith¬
fully for three weeks. Sad to relate,
they met defeat at the hands of the Jun¬
iors by the score of 4 to o. The line-
plunging of John Duff for the Freshmen,
and a goal from placement by Moran, of
the Juniors, were the features.

On the following Saturday night a

picked team from the College, composed
of Shumm '10 (Capt.), Fallen To,
O’Boyle To, Munhall ’09, and Lavelle
’09, played a practice game with the Car-
roll Institute basket-ball five. I forgot
to count the score, but the important
thing to note is that a beginning has been
made at Georgetown in a grand, healthy
sport which is gradually coming to the
front in most of our larger universities.

Almost everyone avails himself of the
new “gym.” this year, and under the
watchful eye of Professor Joyce, chests
are expanding at a rapid rate.

A week ago the coaching launch was
raised from the bottom of the Potomac
and will immediately he sent to the dry-
dock in preparation for the coming strug¬
gle with Japan.

During the past month there were only
two regular meetings of the Philodemic
Debating Society; at the first the members

were chosen for the Merrick Debate.
The honored gentlemen were Messrs.
Spalding, Lusk, McCann and Crummey.
The later meeting was rather eventful.
The initial proceeding was a whirlwind
debate on simplified spelling, which was

very complicated; so much so that no
satisfactory vote could be taken. When
the debate was over, the broken legs of
chairs and other debris having been
brushed away, the house was electrified
bv the news that members were indebted
to the society for fines, etc., to the ex¬
tent of one hundred and seventy-five dol¬
lars. Mr. Dowd, the censor, flatly re¬

fused to collect said fines and plans are

on foot for his impeachment. Mr. Lusk
finally succeeded in getting the floor and
proceeded to deliver an oration on “moral
support,” whereupon the society ad¬
journed.

The subject of the Merrick Debate this
year is Centralization and State Sov¬
ereignty. It is remarkable that in the
drawing for sides twro Northern men
drew Centralization and two Southern

men, State Sovereignty. This subject is
very' opportune, now that Secretary Root
and others regard the Federal powers as

inadequate, under the Constitution, to
secure the best interests of the country.

It has been noticed that since the dark

winter days set in the music of Prof.
Gumprecht during Mass is peculiarly de¬
votional and classical. This, in addition
to the Bells and the invariable demerits,
contributes to increasing the morning
congregation.
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The old Pump in the Quadrangle,
around which so many memories cling,
has recently undergone extensive repairs.
It has been thoroughly cleaned and ce¬
mented from top to bottom, a distance
of sixty feet. Fresh water will be run¬

ning on January 4th. The proprietors of
the store regret the renovation of the
pump.

The last number of “Class Politics”

gives the following officers for 1906-7:
Senior: Id. Boyle, President, T. Mc¬
Cann, Beadle. Junior: R. Y. Havne,
President, E. Reilley, Secretary, H.
Spalding and P. Madigan, Beadles.
Sophomore: T. Boyle, President, V.
Lynch, Secretary, E. La Plante, Beadle.
Freshman: W. Byrnes, President, L.
Cullen, Vice-President, J. Lyons, Secre¬
tary, J. Cohen, Treasurer, and J. Duff,
Beadle.

Norman Degnon, who is hibernating
in Troy, N. Y., lately sent a cheque to
O’Neil for tbe redemption of his watch
from “Uncle Fulton.” On the evening
of tbe arrival of the cheque O’Neil and
Napoleon Bonaparte Moran saw and en¬

joyed “Brown of Harvard.” They sent
the coupons to Troy.

At a late meeting of the Executive
Committee of the Athletic Association
it was decided that the Association will
not be responsible for the finances of the
basket-ball team, which, like the base¬
ball reserves, will hereafter transact its
own business and be responsible for its
own indebtedness.

Mr. E. J. Crummey, ’08, announces that
the winter indoor meet will be held in

Convention Hall, March 8th. Arrange¬
ments are being made to secure a great
gathering of Athletes.

The College orchestra has been sadly
missed at public functions. The leader,
Mr. John Eckenrode, ’08, who was ill in
the University Hospital for two months,
is now convalescing at his home in Lan¬
caster, Pa.

It is reported that R. H. Kelley, ex-’o8,
has matriculated at the Catholic Univer¬

sity for a course in Philosophy and ad¬
vanced English. M. F. Douglas, ex-’o8,
has entered the University of North
Carolina. J. T. McGraw, ex-’09, will en¬
ter Stonyhurst College, England.

C. Stuart, ’09, has been elected Captain
of the basket-ball team. Requests for
gabies have already come in from Yale.
Cornell, University of Pennsylvania and
University of Virginia.

At the November reading of marks in
Gaston Flail Freshmen gave the literary
entertainment. Mr. Roscoe Ridgway de¬
livered an impressive speech and Mr.
Peter Dolin read a fine original poem.

The following cablegrams have been
exchanged between the Rev. President of
the University and Cardinal Merry del
Val:

M Krry del, Vae,
Vatican, Rome, Italy:

Georgetown’s sympathy and prayers
follow the Holy Father in his righteous
struggle against iniquitous oppression of
the Church in France.
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Rome, Dec. 28, 1906.
David H. Buee,

Rector of the College,
Geargetoivn, Washington:

The sentiments of filial devotion ex¬

pressed by you were most acceptable to
the Holy Father, who therefore most
lovingly blesses you and yours.

Cardinal Merry dee Vae.

According to all accounts the New
Year’s reception in the Hirst Library was
a very grand affair. The entire faculties
of the Law, Medical and Dental Schools

COLLEGE JOURNAL.

were present, together with many distin¬
guished army and navy officers. The re¬
ception hours were 2 to 6 P. M.

We quote the following from Current
Literature:

The words selected by President Roose¬
velt for the bas-relief to adorn the Jacob
Riis Neighborhood House, New York-
City, are taken from his Georgetown Uni¬
versity address of last June: “Don’t
flinch”—courage ; “don’t foul”—the
square deal; “hit the line hard”—the
strenuous life.

C. Woods, ’08.
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With the Old Boys.
It is strange how many of the old

graduates are impressed with the idea
that on account of the comparative quiet
and calm in their careers there is nothing
interesting and nothing to stir the blood
in the reading of them. Perhaps not, in
the mere recital, but when one reads be¬
tween the lines and sees the struggle for
success day in and day out, then bare
statements take on a different and a

greater meaning.
We have the following from William

I). Hoover, LL. B., ’88, LL. M., ’89,
Second Vice-President, Trust Official and
Attorney of the National Life Deposit
and Trust Co. of the District:

Dear Mr. Editor :

I have your letter of December 7th. I
can not conceive anything in reference to
myself which would be of interest to the
readers of your columns.

As the records of the University show,
1 was finally graduated from the Law
Department in 1889, while a clerk in the
employ of the Real Estate Title Insurance
Company. During the same year I re¬
ceived an appointment as title examiner
in the Company’s business. In 1897 I

was elected Vice-President of the Com¬
pany and served in that position for sev¬
eral years. In January, 1902, I was
elected Attorney and Trust Officer of
this Company. In January, 1903, in ad¬
dition to the offices theretofore held by
me, I was elected Second Vice-President
of the Company. These positions, Sec¬
ond Vice-President, Attorney and Trust
Officer, I still hold.

I was born in Washington, October
6th, 1864. I am married and have two
children and live at No. 1428 Euclid
Street. My life has been one of drudgery,
rather common-place and without any
peculiar or startling incidents.

If there is any particular information
you would desire, I should be glad to
furnish it to you.

Yours very truly,
Wm. D. Hoover.

One of the most noted physicians in
the District and, indeed, of the country
is Samuel S. Adams, M. D., ’79. Dr.
Adams has made a specialty of chil¬
dren's diseases and in this respect he has
an enviable reputation. From 1879-84
he was Lecturer on Diseases of Children
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at Georgetown University, and from
1895-96 Professor, while in 1896 he was

appointed Professor of Theory and Prac¬
tice of Medicine and Diseases of Chil¬

dren, which position he is still filling, in
connection with his work in the various

hospitals of the District. In 1897 he was
elected President of the American Pedia¬
tric Society, of the Medical Association,
D. C., in 1900, and of the Medical So¬
ciety, D. C., in 1902, which latter society
he represented at the Eleventh Annual
meeting of the Association of Military
Surgeons.

Dr. Adams has also contributed largely
to the medical magazines of the country
and is held among medical circles as an

authority in his line of work.
It gives The Journal extreme grati¬

fication to be privileged to record the
birth of a son to Daniel William O’Dono-

ghue, A. B., '97, A. M., 98, Ph. D., ’99,
LL. B., ’99, LL. M., ’00. Mr. O’Dono-
ghue is one of the most prominent of the
younger members of the District Bar, and
we hope that some future editor will have
the happiness of chronicling the achieve¬
ments of Mr. O’Donoghue, Jr., in these
columns.

The following very interesting letter
comes from Mr. Roman J. Lacson, Ph.
L., ’02, Ph. D., ’03, LL. B., ’04, practis¬
ing law with the firm of Hartigan,
Rhode & Guitierrez, Santo Tomas, Ma¬
nila, P. I:

Nov. 15, 1906.
Dear Mr. Editor :

Your letter of the 6th of last month is
at hand and it gives me pleasure to know
that The Journal does not forget us
who live in this part of the world.

You are asking information about my
life at College and success in the world.
The naked facts are these: I was born
at Talisay, Province of Occidental Ne¬
gros, Philippine Islands, on Nov. 24th,
1883; 1 took my A. B. at the then Ateneo
Municipal de Manila (now Ateneo de
Manila) on the 19th day of March, 1898;
on September, 1899, I entered Santa
Clara College, California, where on May,
1900, I won Archbishop Riordan’s medal
for Christian doctrine, and on May, 1901,
was given the Master’s degree. On
September, 1901, I entered George¬
town, where I was made a Ph. D.
in June, 1903, and LL. B. in June,
1904; in this commencement of 1904
1 was given two prizes for essays.
After my graduation at Georgetown I
was appointed assistant to the Director
of the Philippine Weather Bureau Ex¬
hibit at the St. Louis Exposition, and at
the close of the exposition I came back
to the Philippines.

At present I am practising law with
the firm of Hartigan, Rhode & Gutierrez,
who are counsellors for most of the big
corporations in the Philippines.

You also ask me’ what I expect to be.
As to this I am not able to answer you.
We here of the Philippines change so
much that it is an impossibility to say
what we shall be to-morrow. In less
than eight years„I have been under three
Governments, the Spanish, the Filipino
and the American. It is rumored that
we shall be Japanese also. Of course, if
this state of afifairs continues I shall be
a polyglot before I am fifty.

Hoping that you will be satisfied with
my answer to your letter, I remain,

Very sincerely yours,
Roman J. Lacson.
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The Hon. Charles A. DeCourcey, A
B., ’78, A. M., ’89, LL. D., ’04, Justice of
the Massachusetts Supreme Court, kindly
sends us the appended letter. Judge
DeCourcey after graduating from the
Boston University Law School in 1880,
was admitted to the bar in 1881, served
as District Attorney of Essex County
from 1883-89, as City Solicitor in 1892,
and was appointed by Governor Crane a
Justice of the Massachusetts Supreme
Court, in 1902, for a life term.

He writes:

Dear Sir:
This is the first opportunity to answer

your letter. My life has been that of the
busy lawyer in general practice, and of
the judge of a Court of general jurisdic¬
tion.

Glancing back along the years I recall
a few events that serve as milestones and
have noted them on the enclosed paper.
Of course I have been somewhat active
in literary and other organizations, and
now am President of the Massachusetts
State Conference of Charities, and an
officer of the National Prison Association,
National Conference of Charities and

Correction, University Club (Boston) ;
and last, not least, am endeavoring with
Father Whitney to establish an alumni
society of the New England Georgetown
men.

And now having written out these
facts for which you ask me, you may use
as many or as few as you like—and the
fewer the better, for this smacks of boast¬
ing.

Yours in a hurry,
Charles A. DeCourcey.

A friend of The Journal has sent us
the following sketcli of Mr. Tallmadge
A. Lambert, ’62, who has had a long and
distinguished career in the city of Wash¬
ington :

The following is a brief sketch of the
life and achievements of Mr. Tallmadge
A. Lambert up to the present time:

Mr. Lambert was born December 20th,
1842, in Madison, Wisconsin. His father,
David Lambert, died at the age of thirty-
one after having acquired considerable
fame as a lawyer in that locality. His
mother was Frederica K. Lambert.

During September, 1856, Mr. Lambert
entered Georgetown College and gradu¬
ated six years later valedictorian of his
class. He was awarded the Baccalaureate
in 1862. In 1869 Mr. Lambert was ad¬
mitted to the Washington, D. C., bar.
The degree of Master of Arts was con¬
ferred upon him by the University ip
1871.

Mr. Lambert was connected with the

leading cases in the Supreme Court of
the United States. Notably among these
are: Wellach vs. Van Riswick, 92 U. S.,
202 (Confiscation act 1862); Mehaffy
vs. San Antonio, 96 U. S., 312 (Munici¬
pal bonds) ; Spofford vs. Kirk, 97 U. S.,
484 (Treasury assignments act 1853) ;
Shoemaker vs. U. S., 147 U. S., 282
(Eminent domain “Rock Creek Park) ;
U. S. vs. Morris, 174 U. S., 191 (Consti¬
tutional Law “facts”), etc. etc.

Georgetown University awarded Mr.
Lambert the degree of Doctor of Laws
in 1894 and from 1893 to 1900 he was
Professor of Civil Law at the George¬
town University Law School. Failing
health compelled him to tender his resig¬
nation at this time.
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He was a member of the Geographical
Society, American Bar and Bar Associa¬
tions of D. C., Columbia Historical So¬
ciety, etc. From 1883 to 1899 Mr. Lam¬
bert was President of the Great Falls
Ice Company. At this time the Company
was merged and became the American
Ice Company. In 1891, he assisted in
organizing the Union Savings Bank and
was Treasurer and Director of the same.

He was Director and Attorney of the
Lincoln National Bank and the Washing¬
ton Board of Trade, etc. etc.

From time to time throughout his life,
Mr. Lambert composed many poems and
essays, and they were presented in vari¬
ous periodicals throughout this country.
Some of these are: “Oration” (Subject:
Higher Education), delivered at the an¬
nual meeting of the Society of the Alumni
of Georgetown University April 15,
1890) ; “Translation of Horace’s Ode to
Marcenas” (found in Ode Universal An¬
thology, Vol. No. 33 (London, New
gen Hor. Od XX; “Astine;” “Dia¬
mond Sabre,” (an Idyl); “A Dream;’-
“The Vision of the Cross to Constan¬
tine;-’ “Valor;” “Life’s Triumphs,” etc.,
etc.

Mr. Vincent A. Sheehy, A. B., ’93, is
becoming prominent in Washington, not
only as a lawyer, but in social lines as
well. He has been lately elected Presi¬
dent of the A. O. H. of Washington and
Supreme Knight of the Knights of
Columbus.

Mr. W. Vlymen, ’06, called at the College
on his way from Wisconsin to his home
in Brooklyn. He is teaching Latin in the
High School of a Wisconsin town. Just
before the holidays he was called on to
address a meeting of the business men of
the town.

W. F. X. Geoghan, L., ’06, a distin¬
guished intercollegiate debater, is holding
an important teaching position in the
New York City College.

Frederick L. Devereux, L., ’06, is traf¬
fic manager of the C. & P. Telephone
Company for Washington and Eastern
Maryland.

W. A. Hopkins, L., ’05, who has been
practising here since his graduation, will
open an office in Washington State Feb¬
ruary 1st.

Thu Journal extends heartfelt sym¬

pathy to the relatives and many friends of
Dr. E. G. Harris, D., ’06, who died from
injuries received in the awful railroad ac¬
cident at Terra Cotta. Dr. Harris was

honor man of his class, and this year was

appointed instructor in the Dental School.
I11 the same accident Mr. D. W. Baker,
District Attorney at Washington and
Professor in the Law School, was slightly
injured.

F. J. Hartnett, ’09.
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Having plunged headlong into a pro¬
miscuous pile of accumulated exchanges
and having floundered about among the
literary efforts of so many College lumi¬
naries; being attracted hither and thither
by a bright bit of color; occasionally ex¬

periencing the unpleasant sensations
which never fail to follow the taking in
of water, whether it be in the form of a
bit of bad verse or a hackneyed plot—we
have at least touched bottom and even

after a firm struggle for the preservation
of patience and a few other things, we
must confess that we are not afflicted
with the ennui complained of by some of
our contemporaries—presumably be¬
cause of the newness of our position,
but in reality on account of the literary
excellence of thp magazines of the month.

The spirit of Christmas seems to over¬
shadow most of our exchanges and the
poems and short stories are teeming with
the gladness of Yuletide, themes we never
tire of and which never fail to open the

hearts of even the most pessiiffl^10 t° tlie
sunshine of the season. I ^ie story,
“The Christmas That Never Came, in
the Brunonian appeals to our sympathies
and revives in the hearts of the forgetful
the love we owe to our less fortunate fel¬
low-beings. It is a clever piece of fic¬
tion, with local color and a deal of de¬
scription which adds to the beauty of the
narrative. The author has certainly
caught the knack of short story writing.
The verse, too, of the Brunonian (to use
the stereotyped expression) is far above
the average. Among the longer poems
“La Belle Reveuse,” written in the fam¬
ous Hiawathian metre, very nicely ex¬
presses a natural sentiment. “Fall Fan¬
cies” is a very catchy little poem admir¬
ably executed. All in all, the Brunonian
is a very well-balanced magazine with
plenty of readable matter and a nicety of
arrangement. We cannot resist the
temptation of quoting:
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FALL FANCIES.
Kiss me, sweetheart, summer’s over,
And the year is fast a-dying;
Where we walked amid the clover,
Dusty withered grass is lying;
And the swallows south are flying,
And—I have you still, my dear,
What’s the sense of all this sighing?
Kiss me, sweetheart, winter’s here.

It is with real pleasure that we glance
over the December number of the Dart¬
mouth Magazine. At first sight one is
apt to avoid it because of the somber hue
of its cover, but once inside, the most
hypercritical Ex-man must perforce, toss
aside the blue pencil of unfavorable criti¬
cism and give himself over entirely to the
perusal of its varied and interesting con¬
tents. The essay, “The Boston Newspa¬
pers and Their Readers,” although local
the author says of the papers of Boston
could, we think, be well applied to Amer¬
ican newspapers in general. The poetry
of this number is especially commend¬
able ; the poem, “To A Cigarette” can not
fail to awaken a responsive chord in
many a heart. One thing, however, no¬
ticeable in the Dartmouth Magazine, as
in many of our exchanges, is the lack
of illustrations. We have no doubt but
that talented men are to be found in al¬
most any college and the sight of an
illustration heightens the artistic effect of
many a substantial publication.

The Mount Holyoke, a time-honored
friend, again greets us with its usual col¬
lection of good prose and verse. Its

pages are replete with subjects of general
interest—the stories, especially, playing
a prominent part in the excellence of this
estimable paper. “The Generous
Shower,” told in the characteristic femi¬
nine way, caught our fancy, probably be¬
cause of its happy ending. In the be¬
ginning we were somewhat at a loss to
fathom just what was forthcoming, not¬
ing that “Carol” had that determined
stamp of the foot so generally called upon
to express the various emotions of the
“Fair Sex.” As the story proceeds the
cleverness and individuality of the author
become apparent until, finally, we are
carried away by a perfectly natural and
happy ending.

We beg to acknowledge the receipt of
a number of other exchanges, too numer¬
ous to mention. We note particularly
The Hampden Sidney Magazine. With
its attractive exterior, covering many a
well written piece of prose interspersed
with a few poems of the shorter type, it
breathes an air of conservatism much to

be admired. Perhaps no other question
has commanded more attention of late in
various colleges than that of the amateur
standing of students in athletics, and in
turning the pages of The Hampden Sid¬
ney we were not surprised to find a very
interesting and strongly written article
embodying sound views on the subject.
The editors are to be congratulated on
the splendid quality of the December is¬
sue.

B. Jeffs, ’08.
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The season of foot ball, brought to a

glorious close by the victory of Thanks¬
giving Day, was one of the most success¬
ful in every way that Georgetown has
ever enjoyed. In all, seven games were
played, in which Georgetown scored
ninety-two points, as against twenty-
three scored by her opponents. Of the
seven games played, six were well-
earned victories, while the one defeat was
suffered at the hands of Virginia.

The first call for candidates early in
September was well responded to, and
inside of three weeks Dr. Reilly had
weeded out his squad, and had the team
playing together in fine shape. The men
were well grounded in the rudiments of
the old game, and this coupled with their
speeed and a decided aptness for the plays
allowed by the new rules formed a style
of play as confusing to the opposing team
as it was interesting to the spectators.

The two games before that with Vir¬
ginia were so hardly contested that the
team could not get in proper condition
for a contest with such a foe. Spirit in
itself can not always win games. When
the schedule was first arranged, Virginia
was not included in it, and the placing of
the game right after two hard contests
was entirely unavoidable. This was a
decided disadvantage to the team and
one with which they will not have to
contend next season. The game with
George Washington, while attracting
no attention outside of the District, was
one of the best games of the year. It
showed Georgetown at her best, and the
superiority of Georgetown over George
Washington was never more evident.

The interest taken throughout the Dis¬
trict in foot ball this year is proof con¬
clusive that the new game has come to
stay. The game as now played is cer¬

tainly more interesting for the spectator
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than ever before, and at the same time
it seems to be less exhausting on the
players than was the old game. Not one
serious injury was suffered on George¬
town Field during the entire season, and
this in itself has done a great deal in se¬

curing for foot ball the high opinion now
held of it by the University authorities.

Much credit must be given to Dr.
Reilly for his efficient coaching, and to
Manager McCann for the careful way
in which the business affairs of the sea¬

son were looked after. Dr. Reilly is,
without doubt, Georgetown’s most suc¬
cessful coach, and his system has the
commendation of all. Manager McCann
started the season under difficulties

enough to discourage even the most opti¬
mistic, but with a careful use of the funds
at his disposal and an exceptionally at¬
tractive schedule, 'he succeeded in due
time in putting the association upon a
firm basis, and has made easy the way
of those who succeed him.

The privilege of wearing the ’Varsity
“G” was awarded to the following:
Miller, Cullen, Stuart, Glennon, Morton,
Hodgson, McLaughlin, Buckley, Woods,
Cogan, Grogan, Kane, Devine, Dutcher,
Kerr, O’Bovle, and Captain Bocock. All
of these, with the exception of Captain
Bocock, will be eligible for next year.
George C. Dutcher was elected captain
for next year, and the selection is a most
popular one. Fie has played full-back
for two years and this year has been
picked for the All-Southern team. Ed¬
mund Fitzgerald, of the Class of ’09, will
be the manager next year, and Peter J.
Dolin has been elected assistant manager.

The Athletic Association has decided to

make the Virginia game a “G” game.

Active preparations are being made fot
Georgetown’s Ninth Annual Indoor Meet
for the Southern Indoor championships
to be held at Convention Hall, March 9.
Notices of the meet have already been
sent to the different colleges, and entry
blanks will soon be forwarded. Mana¬

ger Crummey is exerting every effort to
make the meet the largest and best ever

given by Georgetown. This will be a

great task, but from present indications
our expectations will be more than real¬
ized. Nearly all of the large Eastern and
Northern Colleges have signified their
intentions of sending representatives, and
from Virginia and the other Southern
Colleges will come large delegations. It
is at last believed that the long-wished
for matching of Princeton with the Mid¬
dies in a relay race will be accomplished.
As yet it has not been decided whom the
’Varsity relay team will meet, as several
teams have asked for that race.

Joseph Montgomery, ’09, has been
elected Captain, and the choice is a popu¬
lar one. By his fine work of last year
he gained the admiration of the entire
University, and the captainship comes to
him as a just reward for his past good
work. The duties of the Captain of a
track team are by no means easy, but
we have every confidence in the ability of
Captain Montgomery to successfuly per¬
form them. As Dr. Reilly will be on
hand to assist him, it will be seen that the
squad will not want for proper coaching,
Of last year’s team only two are in the
University, but there are quite a few new

promising men now in school, several of
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whom last year ran on the fast Prep,
team, while others are entered in the
other departments of the University.
That a fast relay team will this year

represent Georgetown, we have no doubt,
but as to the sprinters, not much can be
said. Manager Crummey expects to take
the team to New York, Norfolk and
Richmond, and a trip in the spring to
the Jamestown Exposition is a possibility.

Although basket ball is rapidly becom ¬

ing quite popular, yet so little is really
known of the game that to put out a fast
team this year will be practically an im¬
possibility. While the game at present
is being played almost altogether by those
who -have entered school this year, yet
there is no doubt but that, if the proper
attention is given to it by the students
themselves, a fast team can be developed
in a year or so. In order to familiarize
all with the game, and to develop any
latent talent that might be around the
school, a series of inter-class games is
proposed. With such a series, of say
three games a week, much interest would
be aroused in the sport, and it would in
time attain the prominence it deserves.

Crew candidates will be called out next

week for work on the machines. The fa¬
cilities for indoor work are this year
better than ever before, and will be of
great aid to the men in the preliminary
training. Of last year’s crew all are

again in school, while several ’Varsity
men who did not row last year have sig¬
nified their intention of doing so this
year. With such good material from the
past two years, and with the new men
who will of course be out, Coach Russell

will have a large and experienced squad
from which to develop the several crews.

Thos. F. Boyle, ’09.

THE GEORGETOWN ELIGIBILITY
CODE.1.(Faculty Rule.) No one is eligible

as a candidate for any athletic team at
Georgetown University who is not in
good standing as a bona fide student of
the University. The sole judge as to
whether a student is such a bona fide
student or not is the Faculty Director of
Athletics. A bona fide student is under¬
stood to be one whose primary object in
coming to Georgetown is to study, who
only engages in athletics when they are
not detrimental to study, and who only
engages in athletics to relax his mind and
improve his body. (General catalogue
for the Universitv for 1905-1906, pp. 78
and 79.) Good standing embraces class¬
standing, conduct and financial relations
vdth the Treasurer of the University.

2. No student, whether he has repre¬
sented one or more colleges shall take
part in any intercollegiate contest for
more than four years.

3. No one who is not a regular stu¬
dent in the schools of Arts, Medicine,
Denistry or Law shall be a candidate for
any Georgetown athletic team, and no

regular student in any of these depart¬
ments who has ever played in any inter¬
collegiate contest upon any other college
team, until he has resided one year at the
University" and passed the annual exami¬
nation upon a full year’s work.4.No student shall be allowed to rep¬
resent Georgetown University in anypub-
lic athletic contest, either individually or
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as a member of any team, who, either be¬
fore or since entering the University, shall
have engaged for money in any athletic
competition, whether for a stake or a

money prize, or a share of the entrance
fees, or admission money; or who shall
have taught or engaged in any athletic
exercise or sport as a means of livelihood,
or who shall have received at any time,
for taking part in any athletic sport or
contest, any pecuniary gain or emolu¬
ment, direct or indirect; with the two (2)
exceptions, that he may have received
from the College or Association or from
any permanent amateur association of

which he was at that time a member, the
amount by which the expenses necessar¬

ily contracted by him, in representing his
organization in any athletic contest, ex¬
ceeded his ordinary expenses, andthatthis
rule shall not be construed to bar any
man who has played baseball on a sum¬
mer team, which team was not in the
national agreement or the Tri-State
League. National agreement shall be
construed to include the leagues under
the Supreme National Base-ball Commis¬
sion, and the National Association of pro¬
fessional base-ball leagues.

FINANCIAL REPORT OF THE MANAGER OF FOOT BALL FOR THE
SEASON OF 1906.
Receipts p.y Games.

Gallaudet game, Oct. 6th.
Receipts
Expenses

St. Stephens game, Oct. 10th.
Receipts
Expenses

Maryland Agricultural game, Oct. 13th.
Receipts
Expenses

Mt. St. Mary game, Oct. 20th.
Receipts
Expenses

Washington and Lee game, Oct. 27th.
Receipts
Expenses

North Carolina game at Norfolk, Nov.
Receipts
Expenses

Virginia game, Nov. 10th.
Receipts
Expenses

George Washington game, Nov. 29th.
Receipts
Expenses

Total Receipts
Total Expenses

$23-75
$13.75 Profit $10.00

$15-25
$14.00 Profit $1.25

$97.50
$40.50 Profit $57-00

$30.50
$TI9-75 Loss $89.25

$164.00
$223.04 Loss $59-°4

3d.
$241.25
$437.80 Loss $196.55

$4,250.00
$2,382.05 Profit $1,876.95

$5,352.60
$2,877.75 Profit $2,474-85
$4,420.05

$344.84 Net profit in games $4,075.21
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General Expense Account. (Outside oe Games.)

For
Moving bleachers, and repairing same $193.78
Wages 698.50
Athletic supplies 407.02
Drug supplies 4.85
Repairing goods 57-5°
Printing 16.25
Washing 14-50
Advertising 8.90
Stamps, telegrams, telephones, car fare, etc 19.95
General supplies 15-22
Sundries 71.75

Total $1,508.31

General Account.
By Credit

Net profit on games $4,075.21
Sale of Season tickets 526.00
Privilege of selling peanuts, etc 20.00

Total credit $4,621.21
As against total expenses $1,508.31

Making a total net profit on the Season $3,112.90
Thomas A. McCann,


